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THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN
Doctor Bunnell Lived Long,
Jltafiil 1 ilo Ac RiicinAccitifinTHE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA

A PRACTICAL IDEALIST

.* The story of the achievements • wrought toy Dr.̂  Charles E.

bare facts are vwified by some glonip*se of the living reality which 
gav6 them be|n^ The struggles, the'failures, the successes that 
mark. 25 years during .whic^aifiidea became- an institution, take

practical idealist. gIt is in< these seemingly contradictory • terms 
that 'Dr. Bi inn ell’s efforts appear as a coherent and unified pur-

Lawyer, Judgi

1 mately a half-mile from Dimock, 
and Mrs. Lyman Waltpn Bunnell.
■ ‘ Charles entered -Montrose High 
Schoorir  ̂ Susquehanna ̂  County

•Factoryville, PerinsylvaStej ,in prep- 
Latin at Bucknell University which’ 
Bucknell student activities and 
pleimented ws income, for-four years 
boarding house.

on June 20; 1900. His college record

the strait fronTKodiak, Alaska^088

eled to Pennsylvania where he mar
ried on July 24, Miss Mary Anna

i f  Educator

row Wilson /appointed him District 

birthday, January 12, 1915. Judge

! Idealism standing is too ©fte&aadeqjiaate, §sp§ it tends 
to spurn the ground wljich gave it footing. Materialism is equally 
inadequate m its quaint imaginings plat reality is its sole.concern, 
.Clear skies- are. not IJeSs- re^ l^an^sticky, riiud, and in. these .air- 
minded, days it is- rather lacking >. in comprehension to ascribe

' He who' comiaine&^ot^sky Snd earthen •his view ©f human 
relations, is both fortunate -aaa#-unfortunate: _ UhfOTtUnate' be
cause Mis pur|to|||jŴ fcll'be challenged by; the idealist and doctrine,' 
and attacked by those who, see in them no immediate gain for

sential of stress, and that practical re- 
sufts success.

i® fa$ |n  is an outgrowth vofiiie^npblest ,eff orts ©f the-kuman 
mind, an<i -the making of education available to all men is the 
crowning achievement of dem6cratic’socfevty. Thoughts like these* 
have insp|r̂ ^o^ma r̂s!'pf  ̂schools and universities in all ages, 
yet^buiMi®  ̂ are ni^'in themselves enough,^qir ®  ideals alone 
su-ff^^St.' As i&ea&l D .̂>3iJ^etl- realized the part that higher, 
'educatioh ̂ ^^d pla  ̂m 'tlie development' of an Alaska

term at Fairbanks and three years 
reappointment until he was suc
ceeded by a Republican appointee 
selected by the Harding administra-

' On December 7,1921, the board of 
trustees of the then Alaska Agricul-; 
tural CoUege and School of Mines 
appointed him president.

early days and President Bunnell 
struggled hard to buijjd̂  up the

regents worked hard With him and 
by 1935 the institution had readied

Bucknell University meanwhile, 
resizing President Bunnell’s consid
erable contributions to education
him an honorary Doctor of Laws de-

him to undertake th,e practical/steps'tq make this. possible.'
No easyroad V-as* open to-th|| fendeaver. Those who were to

needs agairis# the resistance of those Whoibught to keep Alaska’s 
weaMlaM private.-Monopoly. Too many were indifferent-to the 
valii^8| a r i d a ‘skillful and a*"gour- 
ageous ^ :̂ ^i^iieady=:to Rattlef©r its ’future, higher education

out as a transient headline. " | ;
It is indeed fitting that w'e ,pay tributrexto'thb ê educational 

ideals which gave .true charts and1 directives -for the efforts of the 
first president jof the Alaska Agricultural College anJC^Kool of 
Mines, ti||ji||e t© the fa th and courage;,' which"' sustained him 
through*" the storms^ and adverse currents of criticism and' ©b- 
struction, and MbUte/tib the energy and. ■ skill,Which enabled him ' 
to build,'̂ and "to contijiû Ho'buijLd̂ When̂ ex̂ op̂ oŜ &M̂ y Resented 
itself.

The CoJ&g%feearnê ^̂  T̂he. University, unique 
edUGatio'n^^^Wgfeographjcally-,-i/has become the herald of fu
ture researches thlat will' wrest ,fa©t and truth from #ie Secrets 
of nature. Th6lM| ̂ an^^gr f̂otmiversiti'es, were founded or,en- 
dowe'd by men of vision Tyho, desired "to make their wealth fruit-, 
fulu by bestowirigjberiefits 'to greater and greater jnUmbers, the 
®nW|r%y of Alaska 'has had no su&i benefactors.' its^bu;\dings 
have been added̂ One by*pnfe aŝ a sort, of,minimum answer to the 
needs of the studenfej^io fan%tjp its' <g^g| ô ;̂'M'd%bprato'ries.1

old, none are fully equipped for the best ̂ performance of their

LAWYER AND BUSINESSMAN

graduated from Bucknell with hon-
taught at Kodiak until 1903 'when 
they transferred to Valdez. Both of
years. When Mrs. Bunriel̂  resigned,

Mr' Bunnell resigned this position 
.'in 1907 and took charge of the Hey-, 
nolds Alaska Development Company'

ter he took his new post he was 
^|^¥(^job and a bank account 

He managed the Phoenix ’Hotel 
dim  'April, 1908. The ' following 
spring itjhelr only child'j Jean, was

State CoUege.-Mrs. Bunnell preced-

admitted,to the Alaska bar on No- 
a Valdez attorney, Edmond Smith.

‘telEly appropriate in March, 1954, 
when the Fairbanks Chamber of

Juncfioms, yet in^hese buildings something greater has', takepn. 
•#6̂ t,: feas begUn tQ/grb%; 'It;4s' an acceptance of an idea'that high- 
jef tediication need not be ^esfejcteiJ^^ .es^abhslipk centers 
arid : c©mmuni^^8an<il that’, in *the fulfillment of its legitimate- 
function higher education stimulates and participates in the- un- 
fecting. of a f rc o m m '^ s^ g g illh ^ l.
; With greater recognition '©!, this relationship between edu
cation and the development of the Territory, and,with the increas
ing ' influence of the gmversity’s graduate^ -|nd their families,

chafed his partner’s interest in the 
owned half interest in both the Cop-

Eepublican, for delegate to Con-

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT

as

seiiters .its second qu^lri^int^f .of, growth the problem, passes, 
^ . f t  were, from the stagejof; în^anty t̂o that -of; adolescence, 
from elementary problems t̂o existence and s,ustenar£cejto those 
of an ego awakenin^^^^g’’ feelings, new posSibUitie^.^lj^e-^

 ̂ 'Art and'science, yteci5p̂ ogica%1and industrial knowledge,- 
Social and economic organization,, all - allke turrt ‘to' education ̂ o/j 
reject the false and preserve the /true. The harvest of one age 
mfast be passed on as usable material for those thatbfqjl'o-vy, aSaA 
as the University fulfillŝ  ̂  responsibilities, nas it becomes mdre 
'and inore the' center"for advanced-knowledge arid .training, desire 
<%nd gjfitctancy unjlg&ife hope that Dr. Ibnneil w ^  live to 
see and enjoy this consumm,atto^

ROTC Cadets Get 
Boost In Rank
|j Uftie- University of Alaska Reserve 
^cers. .Training cadets-in’ Qc'tober

em, business Administration junior

administration senior, Fairbanks; 
ira B. McKinley/ agriculture junior,

First- sergeant  ̂ John L Sea-
opage. ’Master sergeants ‘ are Ken
neth D. Jensen, political science sj|§ i
gley, educâ ô oundor̂  Bethel.

AINA Officials. 
Visit On Campus

Joseph T. Flakne, B.S.> ’34, spent 

work wit^ the/Arctic Institute ojf .

Writes Feature Article

kan Sportsman'r’ features the. story
student wrote. While, taking a mag- - 
azine Article writing course last |

ley^of Ten̂ Thousand Smokes

Sigma X i Elects 
Dr. Chapman

-̂>r- Chapman is visiting profes- 

THE LATE DEAN DUCKERlNĈ '̂  and technical institutionŝ 16111̂

DR. ERNEST N. PATTY GIVES 
EULOGY AT DR. BUNNELL'S 
FUNERAL SERVICES NOV. 6th

speak directly; . ̂

ir E. Rasmuson, presides

ri-ol single purpose,

Probably you, Dr Bimnell, tu 
perienced that mystical feelii

Alaska daring its pioneering 
skill, inflexibkf will anlTcourage! 
today, on College Hill.*’ ;'’ r»

grieve> • |§§fa 
God in His .-infinite wisdom may ; 

>ermit the' spirit to be earthb'ound^

FAIRBANKS STUDENTS RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS
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Bureau of Land Management To Court 
University of Alaska Civil Engineers

The Bureau of Land Management*

versity of Alaska civil engineering 
department the Associated Press

University Helps 
Meet Demand For 
Civil Engineers

mand' for civil engineers throughout

department, disclosed recently that 
H| record-shattering 91 students are 
studying civil engineering this se
mester. This enrollment is the larg.-

PATTYS HONOR 
REGENTS, FACUtTY

Ail̂  University of Alaskâ  faculty 

Ernest N. Patty on October 12 at an

One of O riginal 
Six Students
Visits Campus

The Arthur Iioftiises have the dis-

Many Persons 
Attend Science
Meet In Juneau
University of Alaska at the Seventh

■ Dr., Troy L. Pewe, president of 
the Alaska Division, American As-

He is engineering geologist of the 
Alaskan Geologjr Branch, U. S. Ge-

Two organizations, besides Alas
ka Division, AAAS, sponsored the
Section, American Society of Civ-
ter, Society of American foresters.

Vandal Presents 
Problem To Guard

j It wasn’t that Albert Heinrich, so-

King-Roark Nuptials 
Held In September
Alma Roark were married Sept. 28

SON BORN TO SLOTN1CKS

Dr. Mukherjee Explains How Alaskans 
Use Geochemistry To Find Deposits

51 Students Make 
Honor Grades 
Second Semester

University May Get 
.6i|ma Xi Group

Dr. Ratliff Returns 
After, Year's Leave.

Rifle Team Takes 
High Honors In 
National Match OSC Dean Visits 

Campus During  
Search For Pollen

Honor Stanton Pattys

Derr Addresses 
Psi Kappa Alpha;

Kindergarten Trained Alaskan Students 
Lead-Those Withoutjfhis Background -j

AAUW Workshop 
In Student Union ;

I Dr. C. T. Elvey 
Named To SAB;
Attends Meets
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AEC Estimates America Will Need University is One of Few Schools
2,000 Nuclear Engineers By 1961 Which Offers Course In Permafrost

sity of Alaska has an expanding pro 
grain to offer the basic trainini

H w |

one of the few schools in North Am-: studies ol permafrost in North ,Am- 
when^aU se^^te^opened6rm 0St erica were not initiated until after 

geology department established is research^o^^OTe^M^^h^^en-

onally frozen ground (seasonal frost) ing military and civilian engineer- 
m a fro ^ ^ ^ yqSte^^7?ha?the tog dealing with seasonal frost and

to acquaint engineering adminisjrt

clear̂  physics to prepafe t̂his uni

in continental United States- " 
Speaks to Chapter

icah Institute of iElectrickl: ̂ Sngin-
P V W j K I

University of Alaska is the only P̂™ |  assumed *reat import--
tag°both types”o/frost^according^o Cau»w Damage 
Dr, Troy L. Pewe, the instructor. The formation of seasonal frost 

He is staff geologist, Alaska Geol- causes great damage to highway and 
ogy Branch, .U; Sv-Geological’Sur- other ̂ engineering t̂ructures  ̂ by
university.-He has worked on the in the ground every winter. ;

Strange Visitor

REGENTS VIEW APARTMENT—University'of Alaska regents viewed
written several articles on engineer- afrost, its thickness and characteris
ing geology ,problems of . -frozen tics; and how it effects construction..

Dr. Pewe said that systematic land is underlain by permafrost.

Germans Make 
Sound Films 
Over North Pole

Invades Yard  
O f Dr. Skarland

University 'of Alaska professor!

Dr. Phillip H. Moore, Sitka; Mrs. Helen Eyinck, board secretary, 

*t d P,c ûred is Dr- C. Earl Albrecht Married

Federal Extension Service Head 
Tours Territory and the University

1 '  | |  North Pole were 'i f'^K lyar Skatcland, head of the an- 
.fiiropQliogy department  ̂had a

U niversity Paleontologist Brings 
M any Fossils Back To The Campus

the Federal Extension Service ar- Ferguson was accompanied by
^  V- L ^den , director of the terri-

cL1ragtIa?artCTeMandWandt0 Ko°-

leader, said the group^snext?ssign-
aman is Carsten Diercks; script writ
e r s  Max RehBeinl, 'Ehe, men spent
of Alaska niuseum unteWirefcti^

PUBLICATION CARRIES 
DR. BYRNS' ARTICLE

mately toee^ufrteTftf ^ t o ^ f  | thTKoug^okMve^no* of Nome 

f e L ^ to ^ ^ u ^ h o r s ^  caribou

relief since they were armed ! rock shelter containing' various Es- 
only wfthi^^o small calibre rifles material, most of which Gcisl

As administrator, Ferguson is re- the Agricultural Research Service

grams and fiends ,in all states and Washington men on campus were 
territories. He discussed the Alaska Dr / 11att vT̂  Alaska exten '

1 ^ ô aS ^ 4 president’and^e^ extension “ Sociate director, and 
tension administrators. The Univer- P°n, Irwin’ director of the agriculr

■ sity of Alaska Extension Service • . ê er™ent^tation.

’ ^ H r ’ ector ô̂ ; the Ohio Extension Ser-, 
Participating in the conference vice. In that position he developed 

Were Joseph'Ĵ P. Flannery, director a statewide extension advisory com- 
, of the Federal Extension Service’s mittee composed of representatives 
i division of management dperations. from, each of Ohio’s 88 counties/
■ Flannery arrived August 1 torre- T^e University of Alaska also has 
i view extension records|ttioi? tb Ter- agricultural advisory committees,
1 guson’s, visit..\y . H H H H H l i K i l l  said*

sociate in paleontology. M |j j |g j
on. its assigdrSent since April. They
quarterly Germany, jam England; In 
the Mediterranean' they worked

a University of Alaska faculty, mem-

! ThJ author [is * Dr. Richard- HJ 
Byrns, professor of English. fMê

date for Thomas De Quincey’s' firstj

"the, <molars and, tusks intact along Included! in the material were iv- 
'GTfct *hn ™“ dible- ^Uso. at Utica, ory carvings representing almost

" 'V 1 ,...... ’ ..... . 1 ....... . these people. ° own o•xal. At Elephant Point he secured ■, ’i
a fairly good horse -skull'' i “Contrary to first reports that the

Dean B eistline Tours M ining Camps 
In South Am erica A s O’N eill’s Guest

1 ^ .  elated Brother
enth ArmyjH'vlProske - explained. “It l 

4s the best equipped, especially with*
In the • Continental United States' 

Strategic Air Command!116’ ^  ^

| | |  is usually g ive^^  1826. % ^ From Koyuk ’Geist" took^a boat tologist explained.

of SouthAAmeric!m’ Gold and^Plit  ̂ mintorfrom^e ™nlver-

Plane Crash Into Eielson Building in 1944 Still is Mystery
York. CKNeill received his Bachelor

d i g ^ ^ eo m th fu n ^ s i4 IS T i- Registrar Says
C e s toin11 L anT h fcS ir e b„°f M  D  M

University of Alaska, wro'te'the <fql*: 
Ipwing feature story as â joumal-

■ ministration. Fairbanks, read the 
story in the Fairbanks Daily News-
photographs taken"kfter ttie crash.))

“pending n^fication of next of

H l j y P '  y

“ gtaee^aisfwas Many Keceive
the Fairhanks dredging department- r i "■
^ ^ f ^ n f n r c o SmeltinBRe- Scholarships
O’NeiU in t ' a J j  a=c<̂ 1P^ied Fourteen more University of Al-1 
company’s plane on a trip to the arsMp^for the^WSM^tcademic 
various South American operations, year, Mrs. Laura E. Jones, registrar, 
These included gold and platinum announced recently.
I B i  0“ do f ~  isTtSt 1 °*,the newIy este“

airplane crashed into the northwest 
. building on rarffjjfflt ThP pilot died

flight, he had flown to Fairbanks
v  I

coming into operation and is h id - ^ tapB^««derson $400 schotarships

''instantly. With him fee took the 
/njained unsolved .for almost 12

as to why he had been buzzing”
Oh July 20 a short Sem ̂ iTthe. 

News^pne^s fifth page repeated

was mentioned in a Fairbanks pub-

m W R
a $400 Luther Hess scholarship. Al- 

Get-Acquainted Tea aska Junior Chamber of Commerce 
$400 scholarships went to Laura. 

University ^°f^  Alaska faculty Lofgren, Homer, and Elaine ja-
iwqualnted coffee hour Sept. 8^m ^Robert F. Kapelowitz, Sharp

culture Extension building nowoc-

-skyWard. The plane swept' over- 
’hea^' nararpwiy missing the high

of the crash was just beginning S'
is today. Tjie fpuM'ipis; 'soWVe'arnedi1 
that the pilot’s girl; or former girl, 
as -ft later developed, worked ̂ o^:
Eielson building. A former student,

natumNews^Mtetlulfin^ons JameS Br0° ks S,arts
of Europe often pushed local news Work On Doctorate 
off the front page, making it easy " James W Brooks of College dro e 
out down the Alaska Highway recently 
of the situation, or because higher tl>e University of British Colum- 
authority ordered a silence which docJorate work to

after , the tea. arships from the Mrs. Jessie O’Bry- : 
an McIntosh fund. They are Mar- 

Flakne, Wood Visit Campus sarita Simpson, John Korrop and 
Joseph Flakne director" of David Hoopes, all of College, and 

gramming, Arctic Institute of North Griffin? New Acres, Gary . 
America, Washington, D. e ,^d,D r. ; Franklin Ahsoak, Wainright, arid 
Walter A. Wood, director of the Paul Ivaijoff, Jr., Eek, each received 
New York office ol the institute, a $400 ANS scholarship. Charles

A minute later foê plkyers,.'again 
turned to sge fhe plane approaching! 1

the tightly strung wire, tipping the;

|fi|fpholie • 4ralt.. a few 
f̂eet- iover their heads into' the base *

wreckage6 He*was. a^ldie^^oth- :

‘ The July" 13 Fairbanks Baity) J

en 4 e d their acquaintanceship,
The girl left Fairbanks shortly atj ■ ^ m a sS s?  °f

just that—an accident due to care- 'aska Department of Fisheries, study 
less, flying. The more romantically Inf the ‘effects of beluga whale and 
inclined see it as the final gesture sea lion on salmon population. 
of rfeiove' sick young man: .lsiUing Mrs. Brooks, the former Bertha 
himself at the feet of the girl who Schaeffer, was also a University of

„ 1 1 tt*.’ 5  Alaska following his^hooling. 

n Lt- Clarke Visits Campus

lorthWest j | | | r  of the Eielson : îsited ̂ h  -campus; during a leave 
building and a riddle: Did the group in ,September.

in avoidable accident, a poetic but cently was assigned to duty iri Ha- 
niscalcul̂ itfon? | How -tyould  ̂yoU Johnson, s a cla^ r̂iate-at the univer-̂

Department of Education Is Turning 
Out Many Teachers For Alaska

The University of Alaska depart- f  ̂ ts A 19. y  fnT _

°r. William K. Keller, depart- tfonj^add ^^is ̂ ear ewe° esttaiate 
a record shattering 106 students, T^s^u^be^

iletters, business administration, Kfeller̂  who l̂so was superin-
™e, chen^r^Tnd‘biological sS- ! s A ' £  at Faif!>a"ks: encejs. . Juneau and Anchorage, said that

Dj; Keller said that the territory who will remain in the* te rrie r  S ’ 
n e e ^ a p p „ « y 4 0 0  new teach- sô will greatly aid in stabilizing the
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Nine Persons Join University 
Faculty At Semester Opening

Dr. Rie Lectures At Various German.,. 
Educational Institutions During.Summer

Commanding Officer of ROTC Group 
Receives Promotion To Full Colonel

.Training' Corps d 

[Brigadier Genera

ted from Fairbanks High 
S.' Military Academy at West 

Mrs. Haycraft and D

History of The University Seal

AD SUMMUM 
ter of regret that the first issue oi 
te imprint of the College seal. It w

of a

s for the Board o: 
is tfie .College sea 
Bunnell the Board

1, will;©
ie fiel

e seal of the 
but acting upon the suggestion o: 

of Trustees decided upon a seal, ii

in the 3

McKinley as
Pomthe College steps. The seal •#111 also bear the CoUege id

jjTo the highegt-.point” is ot& amWon.in'feholarsMp, hioribr'i

I w nearly every day 
I 1 sak of North Ameri-

One could not Wish for aSgriinder or more majestic sight 
Looking tlo the south arid folliSSwirig the main Alaskan range as 
■jjjl'- f* to the right'there, is presented'all the glory and wondei 

mtain building finally culminating' in the noblest of all.
of the

n^hat r< in 1896. He r 
stimated its height to be over 2 

prospector and miner and is still engaged

e Mr. Dicke;

te. fitlseŷL_
HBBfniri&mlthe .'̂ emtory-..1 AI 
the development of Alaska’s m

; sterling qualities as a man and whose industry are worth 
lulation. At the time Mr. Dickey published hisT report an 
a the mountain some. Eastern papers did not think ths 
ime fpr North Amencas highest mountain sliould be select

ed by one who was ‘‘only a prospector. and
is such ic would h

id had they known that Mr. Diekey was a gradi. _ _
eton University. Little ad Mr. Bjckey then dream that 
3 a few years there would be located in the-Intei' 

Alaska a College from the front steps of which SpoVthe 
/est could be seen this mighty mountain. We are pin

a college; graduate is. alio : interest, 
itributed much to the 
iportance: College

Ketchikan Pulp Offers Scholarship 
And Loan of Lecturer to University

r industrial chemistry d
territory,” Dr. Patty sa

iber each year. The plant en 
al 300 in the logging cam]

GERMAN CLUB SHOWS 
FILMS, RECEIVES 
SHIPMENT OF BOOKS

rom the Ketchikan Pulp Co. 
re an întegral part of Alaska, ai

University Adds 
Chem. Engineering 
To Its Curricula

MusicDepartment 
Gives Fall Program

Represent Alaska 4-H

Peck of Seward and Gene Din

ganization would encomp

it Seattle, the German

Explorer Scouts 
Tour The Campus

Dean, Mrs. Hosley, ■ 
Entertain Freshmen
Entering University of Alaska

s. K. C. Haycraft.

Anchorage Man 
Heads BA Group

Psi Kappa Alpha, University 
Alaska business administration ft
Anchorage its president for 1956-

Tanana Fair Gives Scholarships

Cains Have Baby Daughter
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Library Gets 
40,000th Book

as sent to the territorial sc

Msny Cadets Get 
New Stripes At 
Promotion Party

Griffin, Billy D. PRoss, Georg? P. 
Bell, -Eugene H. Christoplierson,

Bichard t  !Pegues, Bryan F. Bor-
jSel,n’jr.ajames Gregg, Willard M. 
Knoppe, Jiy; Joseph E. Usibelli, 
Brian T. Larman, Allen J, Baldwin,

fered by the Territory, an

)ta, Michigan, and Wisconsin. This 
aye rise to the Territory’s most

of the , Anchorage-Valley area 

most important industries, Dr. Pat- 

936 Irwin returned to the uni- 
as agronomist in charge of all

Eiejson Home Ec 
Girl Gets Award

Mrs. Kaufman :

Don L. Irwin Resigns As Director 
Of Experiment Station; Mick Named

D epartm ent o f Arts and Letters Plans 
To Presen t P la y  B y  Miss Carrighar

i appointed joint direct-;

sen widely felt throughout Al- 
Dr. Patty said. “His deep in-

ĝ nizing A! 
Sourdough

ouple are spending thi^ wi

Daughter ’ Stella Odsather is tl 

daughter, is th

ippointment 

Agribiilture. \

e perfected an electrical

rently president of the Valley 
le Valley Presbyterian Hospi-

:retary of the League i

Extension Service Staff Has Busy Summer

Its. Lydia Fohn-Ha 
leadership and tips

m women in 0*ctobei£’T]

Special Speakers 

Service, Washington,

, appointed a legislative

n planning. Miss Cow-

Director Arthur
emonstration wor 
its attending wej

Fairbanks, and Mary - B

ricultural . agent-aWarge 
iblutzel, administrative as 
Irs. Mildred Campbell, ex

Religious Groups 
Meet On Campus

Two other important chai 
are the parents of Arnold,

be played by Chester Seveck
play wiif'b'e Henrietta Hansen

University Museijftl 
Receives Painting- 
Of 'Cap' Lathro’p _

the University of Alaska museum a

ess of Lathrop. "V 
rtist, paiirited a nr

Trio Makes Films 
A t The Institu te

films.'While at the Geophysical I 
stitute and in other parts of Alas! 
the men obtained background f

and Mechanical Arte. . Jo êph 
of photography is Franko Ro-

in Seattle, San Francis 
Hawaii and Mexico. Hi

y Coi^'Gd^’jdB 
ent-dayAlaska.

on’s Pharmacy, t

Seward Group 
Gives Loan Fund

lue to deserving students 
tierwise might be forced to

Wildlife Group 
Offers Funds

ation. Prof. Frederick I

Festival Presents 
"Legend o f Denali’

ie Anchorage Symph-

SON IS BORN TO PEWES

Territoria l 4-H Contests Scheduled  
For Next Year’s Fair A t Anchorage




